Selective vulnerability of the brain: new insights into the pathophysiology of stroke.
Stroke is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in the United States with 250,000 cases per year. Cerebral ischemia is the largest category of stroke with cardiac arrest, profound hypotension, and vascular occlusion the principal causes. Traditional approaches to the treatment of ischemic stroke focus on maintaining cardiac output, blood pressure, cerebral blood flow, and on preventing thrombosis. Recently, attention has been focused on developing new therapies that are directed toward abnormal biochemical events at excitatory synapses. Ischemia causes impairment of brain energy metabolism and the release of excessive amounts of glutamate into the extracellular space. This process secondarily excites neurons and further depletes energy stores. The excitotoxic hypothesis of brain injury proposes that glutamate is a principal cause of damage in ischemia. Three components of this hypothesis have been tested and largely proved in experimental studies in tissue culture and in animal models of stroke. First, elevated concentrations of glutamate cause excessive excitation at a subset of glutamate receptors, the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor. Second, excitation at this receptor leads to excessive influx of sodium chloride and water which causes acute neuronal damage, and calcium which causes delayed and more permanent damage. Third, pharmacologic blockade at the NMDA receptor-ion channel complex prevents ischemic neuronal damage. Studies using specific pharmacologic compounds that block glutamate's action hold particular promise for treating stroke in humans, including competitive antagonists at the NMDA glutamate binding site (for example, 2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate, AP5), noncompetitive antagonists at the calcium channel (for example, MK-801, dextromethorphan, ketamine), and agents that might be directed at the glycine, zinc, and magnesium sites.